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YOUTH AND AGE IN CONGRESS 

Mu). Charles M. Stedman, 

the youngest member, 

nged eighty-six (lefl), 

the house, and Representative George H. Combs, Jr, 

LF Tas iL 

Underwood 

is the oldest mieiiber of 

aged twenty-six (right), 
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N THE barnyard quite often there 

wus story telling. One of the bene 

would tell the little chicks stories of 

other chicks and of adventures they 

bad had and of good and bad deeds 

they had performed. 

Mother Turkey would tell her chit 

dren how they should act and would 

explain to them how mizerable, for 

example, little turkeys had been who 

had disobeyed their mothers and had 

let their feet get wet during the first 

weeks of their lives. 

Red Top the Rooster would boast 

of the disys when he had been a young 

rooster and tell of how every one had 

paid attention to him and bad listened, 

amazed and wonder-struck, at his 

crowing 

The pigs would grunt and squeal 

and tell of famous pigs in the fawily 

—pigs who bad been splendidly greedy 

and wonderful enters! 

There were stories to tell which 

would make the animals laugh and 

grin and at times the barnyard was 
tilled with the laughter of the barn 

yurd animals—such funny laughter 

as It is, 

Maybe you have heard 

  100, 

it at times? 
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{ Mickey, the Courageous g 

E SHALL call him Mickey for 

the very good reason that that 

was his name. HIs mother called him 

that, his little sweetheart called him 

that, and te those two the name will 

always be sacred. He was a worthy 

namesake of him with the flaming 

sword. 

Mickey gave hig life for another 

When he might have saved himself he 

did not falter in doing what he 

thought to be his duty in saving the 

life of his playmate, 

The falling girder he might have 
watched from a standpoint of safety 

but if he had he would have seen the 

ohject of his boyish affection mangled 

and kitted. Rather than that be chose 

to risk his life for her safety and 

risking he lost It. 

for 

that 

be no monument 

Mickey. A little marker is all 

will tell where he Is buried Noe 
éulogies will be written to recite his 
virtues, no songs to sound his praise 

Yet Mickey evidenced and displayed 

that quality of which it 1s said, “great. 

er love hath no man than this, that a 

man lay down his life for his friends.” 

Mickey exhibited that highest type 

of courage, the courage which neituer 

fiears nor hopes for praise, which Is 

not buoyed up by applause oor Sup 

morted by the expectation. of reward 

Goethe. who wrote wonderfully of 

many things, sald “Courage and mod 

esty are the most unequivecal of vir 

There will 

oe te rth helt etd e 

Lincoln's Day 
OCOOOOOO   

By DOUGLAS M ALLOCH 

Pal pp pot pete .® 

N LINCOLN'S day men or 

I millions of them, 

With fine, old-fashion honer in their 

hearts. 

We read their records now, and lesrn 

to love them, 

As down the sges Lincoln's day de 

parts. 

many then found 

sanely, 

The true contentment and the wiser 

way, 

Yes, often wealth 

plainly, 

However much it made, in Lincoln's 

day. 
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lived, 

For living simply, 

lived quietly and 

In Lincoln's day then millions sought 

the churches 

On Sunday morning seeking truth 

and light, 

f.aid bare their hearts, the 

that heaven searches, 

Asked God to judge them and to set 

them right. 

Oh. there were millions the 

the lowly, 

Who felt the need to ask. the need 

to pray, 

The need of gomething higher, some 

thing holy, 

To help them live their Hives in Lin 

coln’s day. 

hearts 

n. the high, 

Lincoln's day had many gentle 

mothers, 

manly Sons, 

good to see. 

“Now time moves on. Thank God, each 

time has others, 

Good men and women as could ever 

be. 

The noley few may live thelr lives in. 

slightly, 

May jest at God, and jazz the hours 

away, 

But there are many millions iiving 

rightly, 

Just as there were, 

Lincoln's day. 
(® by McClure Newspaper gyndieate.) 
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Yes, 

And and danghters 

my friends, In 

Nothing to Be Feared 

Geodesy is not i disease, It Is the 

name of the selenca that concerns it. 

self with measuring the earth, 
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By F. A. WALKER 

tues for they are of the kind that 

hypocrisy cannot imitate” 

What is courage and why once in a 

great while do we do something truly 

courageous? 

Courage is of two types. The physi 

cal which braves bodily danger. The 

mental which rises above all opinion 

*hysical courage is shared alike by 

man and beast. The bulldog, the game 

cock. scores of varieties of both beast 

and bird will fight ngainst tremendous 

odds and yield only when nature ends 

their struggles. That Is courage with 

out logic, neither very lofty nor in 

spiring. 

Man alone of all creation may let 
courage and reason, each exercising 

its proper influence, determine action 

True courage knows nothing of 

fear. Its eyes are fixed wholly on the 

desired result, bridging whatever lies 

between, 

Ambition, courage and persistence 

those three are the greatest factors in 

a successful life. Ambition is worth 

without the other two. Courage 

is useless unless there Is something to 

which it may be definitely and ex 
pressiy applied. Persistence without 
ambition and courage is like a rall 

road ticket which has ne destination 

named upon it. It will take you some 

where but you do not know where, 

The kind of courage that Mickey 

had could both dare and do. He faced 

his duty, as duty seemed to him, and 

less 

(@ hy MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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Forests Need Leaves 
Are you tempted to rake up the 

leaves In the woodlot to burn or to 

use elsewhere? Remember that the 

leaf litter on the greund Is “bread 

and meat” to the growing timber, 

RedealenteaBualoatociestoiueieseslosetosfaslosortotoiontudoiulet 
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went through te the end withoat fal 

tering or fear. 

Somewhere, some 

there will be a temple erected to 

everyday heroes; men and women and 

boys and girls who in thelr eommon 

activities, their everyday ves, face 

and master with unflinching resolu 

tion the doties and tasks that they 

encounter. 

Somewhere among the tablets in 

that temple Mickey's name wil be in. 

scribed. You could not have a 

worthier ambition than to have yours 

beside It. 
(2) by McClure Newspaper BEyndicate.) 
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Table Etiquette 
OO» O0 

time, perhaps 

By M. IRVING KING 
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T IS to be hoped that no one who 

reads these articles will be guilty 

of such a breach of table etiquette as 

to spin a knife around at tahle. Yet 
it anyone should so far forget himself 

ns to do such a thing let him be sure 

and spin the knife back again in a re 

direction or he Will have bad 

This superstition is one of 

which the essential and explanatory 

part has dropped out, in the 

of the centuries, 

The key to it is found in the folk. 
tore of some remote English districts 

where the superstition reads that if 

the knife is spun from right to left it 

must at once be spun backward from 

jeft to right. That is If it is spun 

“against the sun™ it must be spun 

back “with the sun”—in the direction 

of the movements of the hands of a 

clock, This makes the whole t! 

clear—the superstition is a remnant 

of sun-worship. The movement from 

left to right is in conformity with the 

apparent course of the sun and was 

called the “ceremenial circuit” 

Thus did the Egyptian priests move 

in procession, worshiping the sun-god 

Ra, when Memmon's statue sang to 

the rising day by the shores of the 

Nile. To reverse this sacred, cere 

monial elreuit would, of course, be a 

sacrilege sure to be punished by the 

offended sun-god, unless amends were 

quickly made by resuming the ordained 

sunwise order of movement. So the 
current superstition regarding knife 

twirling should run. If at table you 

should, through forgetfulness, twirl 
your knife from right to left be sure 

and twirl it bock again from left to 

right, or sunwise, or bad luck will get 

yon, 

(Eby McClure Newspaper Syndicate) 

verse 

luck. 

course 

ing 

    

Boars Story for the Kiddies 
By MARTHA MARTIN 
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Of course, too, at times the anhmuls 

did all sorts of things which would 

never be forgotten and later on these 

actions would be described even 

sounger chicks and turkeys and pigs 

and ducks. 

Mrs. White Hen told 

when she was a bride 

one admired her wedding feathers 

said that they were just suitable, 

every one really should have white for 

a wedding. 

The parrot 

the back 

io 

of the days 

and how every 

and 

for 

in the 
porch 

enormous 

squeaked 

cage 

on and 

“All He Did Was to Call for His Doc. 

tor Friends.” 

screamed and yelled at times wilh 

merriment for he had lots to say for 

himself and lots to remember. 
The parrot had. at one time, helped 

to collect money for a hospital. The 

money had been needed badly aopdihe 

parrot had sat up on a balcony and 

had ehrieked: 

“We need money. The 

money for the hospital 

ters. Help the 

pita) with your money.” 

doctors need 

Help the doc 

und the doctors From 

Every one had looked up and had 

seen that the parrot was aking 

these cries and it was the parret who 

wus so successful in raising the funds 

that were needed That was a faver- 

ite story in the barnyard, and the par 

rot was very proud of that, 

Then the parrot had at 

escaped from the hospital 

thought It would be rather fun to go 

off adventuring. And one day he gmt 

sway and flew up te the branch of » 

near-by tree, but all he disk when there 

was to call for fends and 

they opened his cage door so that he 

was ahle to go back te safety and his 

own real home. 

And later on be had been 

ali 

1, 

time 

he had 

one 

his doctor fr   given te 
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the farmer who owned this barnyard 

Yes, the parrot was a splendid par 

rot to have around, so many adven 

tures had he had! 

So story telling and wonderful deeds 

tad their part in the life of the barn: 

yard. 

And this fife in the barnyard 

along so that every day it seemed that 

the animals were even happler than 

the duy before. 

Darh, the dog, was like a private 

watchman for them, and altogether 

the barnyard was as jolly and pleas 

unt a place as ever a group of baru 

yard animals could have. 

And the 

heard ron 

stories tell 

about 

went 

when 

that 

to 

barnyard animals 

had they their 

to act but that 

were being told 

al} about, pigs grunted, the rooster 

crowed, the hens cackled, the ducks 

quacked, and ald the others chatteved 

in thelr own peculiar way and said: 

“Weil, we're glad people know of 

us! After all we're a pretty line sel 

of animals ™ 

only 

and 

glories them 

the 
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By Viola Brothers Shore 
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FOR THE GOOSE—~ 

wen may be cnke eaters, but § CME 

\ what most women'd like to be is 

cake-eaters-and-havers 

thinks her Germano 

ain't so pitiful 

her platinum 

an that 

is platinum 

that 1 

silver ne 

the one hinks ja 

l. 

after 

months 

sweetheart you 

and ix the 

er un and 

iiss a 

foun jones 

mot! ore more; 

FOR THE GANDER-— 

Non who the fiivver hel 

ANSwers one 

the wheel, if 

tier 

fee, the that's go 

hand on any. 

or a loan is wortl 

it quick. 

An apology 

ble if yon make 

ke tw 

you don't 

ine it 

need 

Once sou leave a8 sna 

self argpund your leg, 

to expeck nu to leave without bitin’ 

of 

another, 
The driver's got sot ideas 

and the traffic cop's got 
(Coprrizht) 

one 
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| Foods We Like 
By NELLIE MAXWELL 

a adult uid Pt pl 

OR 8 tasty dich to serve as a lunch 

FY the following will be found 

most appetizing: 

Sweetbreads and Mushroom Ramekins. 

Cook a pair of sweetbreads in acide 

tated water for fifteen minutes, then 

plunge into cold water and cut inte 

small pieces. To the measure of 

swweethreads add an equal weasure of 

chopped mushrooms. Add two tes 

spoonfuls of lemon juice, one half ten 

spoonful of sait, a pineb of nulmeg 

and a dnsh of pepper. Melt two 

tublespoonfuls of butter and cook a 

thin slice of onion finely chopped; 

when yellow add the sweetbread mix. 

ture and cook two minutes; now add 

one cupful of bechamel sauce, one 

chopped truffle and one-half eupful of 

cream. Fill the ramekin dishes, cover 

with buttered bread crumbs and bake 

until brown, 

Quick Coffee Cake. 

Break one egg into a cup and beat 

well: fil} the cup with milk, mix and 

sift the dry ingredients, cut in one 

tablespoonful of butter, using one and 

one-fourth cupfuls of flour and two 

and one-half teaspoonfuls of baking 

powder and three tablespoonfuls of 

  

    

  Students of the Brookline (Mass) high sch 

ever been taken from its rulings. It Is the only 

solemn chief justice on the Job under faculty su 

Appeal From School Justice 

supervision, 

oo! have established a court so perfect that not one appeal has 

court In the world with such a record. Here It Is 2t work with   

sugar with 

salt Add 

flour mixture 

pan After 

cover with the 

spoonfuls of 

of butter and two 

flour. Mix until well 

in a quick oven. 

one-half teaspoonful of 

liquid slowly to the 

and spread in a shallos 

mixing and 

foliowing 

sugar, 
1 

the 

ng, 

Four table 
two tablespoon 

spread 

ul 

tablespoonfuls 
of 

blended. Bake 

Spinach, French Style, 

it fresh, cook only the 

which clings to it after washing 

until tender 

teturn to the heat, add four table 

spoonfuls of butter cooked with three 
tablespoonfuls of flour and two-thirds 

of a cupful of chicken stock. Season 
with a teaspoonful of powdered sugar, 

salt and pepper to taste, a grating of 

nutmeg, lemon rind. 
(Es 1928. Western Newspaper Unidn.) 
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© HOW THE CUPBOARD 
607 IT'S NAME 

By JEAN NEWTON 

WAI, 
a g 

“] re 

with water 

Cook 

NINN NNN, 

in the cupboard” we frequent: 

hear today when what 

chest” to “the sideboard” or 

closet.” 

which 

origin is now obsolete the term sur 

vives and Is frequently applied to its 

modern substitutes, 

“the dish 

language from the fact that the caps 

and plates of a household originally 
had a place on a wide shelf or board | 
built over the meat dresser whose nse 
corresponded to our modern serving 
table, 

In antique pleces and reproduc. 
tions the literal cupboard can still ba 
seen, unenclosed, over the dresser, 
and so bearing iHttle resesmblance to 
the eloset arrangements which are 

frequently endowed with its name to. 
day. 

(Copyright) 

A Real Triumph ¥ 
One of the major viclories man ean 

achieve ig the triumph over trivialties. 
We let little, totally Insignificant in. 
cidents loom so large that they de 
stroy our peace of mind Such a habit 
denotes a very (imlted capacity for 
thinking and a small soul, 
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and drain and chop fine. | 

| acids, 

| and flush off the body's urinous waste, 
{| pet four ounces of Jad Salts from any 

| pharmacy here; 
| In a glass of water before hreakfast 

| for a few days, and your kidneys may 
| then act fine, 
{| made from the acid of grapes and 
! lemon juice, 

is 

meant ranges from “it's in the china | 
| cent lithia-water drink. 

Although the contraption from | 
the word “cupboard” had its | 

| pipe organ console has been invented 
{ that can be moved te any part of a 
{ building for use 

“Cupboard” gained a piace in our | 
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WOMEN, BUILD uP 
YOUR HEALTH! 

Roanoke, Va.—" There i nothing 
like Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrips 

or tion for weak women. 
I became all rur own 

din health, hac no 
Lappetite and coud 
not sleep. My nerv.s 
were so unstrung J 
could not lie still, 
My back acho, I 
Fad pains io my side 
lost in weight and 
had no strength left, 
1 was just as misers' 

Vy able as 1 could be 
when I decided to take the ‘Presc ription.” 
It strengthened my I could eat 
and sleep and was soon well and strong. 
I went from 117 to 130 and never felt 
better.”"—Mrs. A. C. Hamilton, 506 

Commonwealth Ave. N. E. 
All dealers. Send 10¢ for trial packags 

of tablets to Dr. Pierce's, Buffalo, N. Y. 

nerves, 

BUSINESS PLACES FOR BALE 
RESTAURANT 
city: sean 7% 

diving rms 8p 
rice $8.206. File 

EwriRy WTORE 
30 yre.. males 

§ and r. & (2 story 
dg. subrents 16.500. Pile 3-191 
FURNITU RE Wor K—~REAL ESTATE 

! city consists of 1 store 
24x: e 2 fen; I work 

t ice for 

recpts  §L40 
and down, 
M2305 

' ; jie J-2320 

LE- COLE. COMPANY 
New York, KN, VV. 

Mich, 

THE APPL 
22 Unien Squares - - 

Bldg. - 

IMPROVE YOUR OLD STYLE 
PHONOGRAPH 

£0 will make your oid 
sEraph equni the 

fost rament 
The Awntral 

Tone-arm."”” an 
RINE nK new invention and 
musical sensation, produces 

y supreme effect in Vol- 
Clear ness Fuliness 

a beauty of tune Dever 
sre possible Musicians 

“ritics pronounes It 
rjoue” Tone arm ex 

pure gold plated 
dds elegance 10 SPPeAra nce 

talking machine Unscrew old Tone 

arm aed replace with Astral “Serpentine 
Tone-arm”™ in three minutes. Does not it 
Portables. In eoroering this treasure today. 
state mame and mode! of your machine An 
Tend present. Agyuis wanted Address Awtral 
Corporation, Dept C. 1812 Chestout’ St 
Philadelphia, Peon 

“INSTANT HEAT BAGGY 
stays Best 12 he Hlelleves pain, warms 

body sbeolwtely safe and depentable 

Hurmless edoriess, cannc leak Heats 
without Fire. Het Water or Electricity. Only 

ounce WRIET DOCOREE TY $1.80 prepaid 

Repre fit en wanted Instawt Heat Bag 
Company, » North Dearborn SE, Chiengo. 

HOUSE DOING VERY PROY- 
together with building and 

4 Oceah £41 Md. , owner 
mucrifice for $16,000 

ind St, NWN. XY. 

AG ENTS LA L ETTU FOOT POWDER 
best “ profit free 

parle Pi RO DAU COMPANY. 

Ts Henry #Str NE ww YORK CITY. 

For Wounds and Sores 
Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh 

Money tuck for first bottle if wot suited. Al donbors. 

A Poor Job 
I think you're the me 

alive 

Husband—That’s hard on yourself, 

According to your mother, you bare 

been the making of me. 

BOARDING 
tables Business 

real onts 

wishon to retire 
Empire Brokers, 
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‘Have Kidneys 
Examined By 

Your Doctor| 
| Take Salts to Wash Kidneys if 

Back Pains You or Bladder 

Bothers 

Flush your Kidneys by drinking a 

quart of water each day, also take 
salts occasionally, says a noted age 

thority, who teils us that too much 

rich food forms acids which almost 

paralyze the kidneys in their efforts 

to expel it from the blood. They be- 
sluggish and weaken; then you 

may suffer with a dull misery in the 

kidney region, sharp pains in the back 

or sick beadache, dizziness, your 
stomach sours, tongue is coated, tnd 

when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets 

cloudy, full of sediment, the channels 

often get sore and irritated, obliging 
you to seek relief two or threé times 
during the night. 

Te kelp neutralize these irritating 

to help cleanse the kidneys 

come 

take a tablespeonful 

This famous salts is 

combined with lithia, and 
has been used for years to help flush 

| and stimulate sluggish kidneys: also 

to neutralize the acids in the system 

| 80 they no longer irritate, tims often 
relieving bladder weakness, 

Jad Salts is inexpensive, canmet In- 
jure and makes a delightful efferves- 

  

Operating by electricity, a x portable 

  

Deep Chest Colds or 
a Raw Sore Throat 

END QUICKLY WHEN YOU USE 

Btubborm © he MORO u “oul and Colda t 
Shans quickly, may lead to a on 
ble = Bee Nome or Throat, such se Pullboss 
in Ears, Deafoess and Head Nolses or wt 
oH eo. Chest a by B 
pons yrnon ou can avold them 

Tale £5 BOE Bs itwo " 
and heals the A nParnod A : va 
lonpena up & Cough or Cold Wn the 
or Chest, 12 kills the germs, Then you’ 
know how soon a RIYe racking Cough wi 

Us Surpristag h ow promptly It soe up Prom 
Aged ha viis, and takes hold By 

Oonghe. La ne a ; heats thi 
sore tort Lritated A Suing of the POE 

slope Annoy tiekie n the throat X 
ob why thousands prefer © or Coda. in 

FE you Sve tric tried n Sor 
ai Cnroat 
witli, Bronenfns and a Oetartnal abn: 

LEE  


